
 
Report of the Provincial Grand Secretary – Annual Convocation March 2017 

 
“Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master and brethren, it gives me great pleasure to submit my fifth 
Convocation report and it is again my pleasant duty to report to you, that this Province is in good heart.  
 
The Grand Officers and Provincial Officers of the year have well represented the Province travelling many 
miles to support both rulers and this year representatives alike supporting at both Installations and team 
visits with enthusiasm. 
 
In previous reports I have mentioned awards to our senior brethren who have reached long service in this 
degree. This year has been no exception firstly we had W. Bro Ike Godwin who’s presentation took place 
exactly 50 years from the date he was advanced, then a double celebration with W. Bro Geoff Maw, who 
received his 50 year in the Mark and RAM then a further three came along in quick succession, R. W. Bro 
Fred Smith, W. Bro George Ballantyne and W. Bro Tony Ayre.  All were special events and well supported, 
but Bro Ballantynes was unique in that he received a certificate not only from the Grand Lodge of England 
and Wales etc, but also the Grand Lodge of Scotland.  R. W. Bo Fred’s was doubly blessed by not only the 
presence of the Past Deputy Grand Master and close friend of Fred’s, R. W. Bro Keith Emmerson but in 
recognition of his commitment to the Mark Degree the Assistant Grand Master insisted on attending to 
present Fred with his certificate. What a tremendous night it was with the temple full and well over 80 at the 
festive board. 
 
I point out to each lodge, that it is their responsibility to complete the long service application which can be 
down loaded from the Grand Lodge Web site and issue it to the secretariat in sufficient time so as to ensure 
that the brother is duly recognised for his service. 
 
Members of the Provincial Executive have once again represented the Province of North and East 
Yorkshire across the country at other Provincial Annual Meetings, to the North in Northumberland, the West 
in North Wales and as far South as Portsmouth, then across the water to Spain. Although it is always a 
pleasant and enjoyable experience being invited to and taking part in other Province’s Annual Meetings, 
those who have been able to visit have sometimes had considerable distances to travel at their own 
expense.  
 
Currently the database tells me that we are standing at 785 members and whilst advancement over the 
past few years have been assisted with Province paying a brother registration fee, this facility has now been 
removed, put I am pleased to say that some lodges have taken this on themselves to encourage a brother 
to join. 
 
It is difficult to draw any conclusions from the figures shown on the Provincial Database compared with 
other years as many factors can affect memberships into and out of the Order.  However, I am sure the 
Provincial Registrar will continue in his efforts to keep the Provincial Grand Master up to date with both 
Membership and Membership’s. 
 
As we all know the Mark Benevolent Fund was extremely generous in providing N&E Yorkshire with 
£25,000 so we could assist flood victims in both York and Tadcaster.  This year sees the 149th Mark 
Benevolent Festival taking place in the Mark Province of Berkshire and once again the Provincial Grand 
Master is being accompanied by record numbers of brethren from N&E. To boost funds even higher the 
Provincial Grand Master and a select team are attempting the north face of the Queens Park’s in London, 
not quite a mountain to climb but it is 8 gruelling miles with not a pub in sight!!.  The walk starts and finishes 
at Great Queen Street and I am sure that the Provincial Grand Master will speak of this latter, but all money 
raised can not only be ring fences to support, say the West Yorkshire Festival, if that is your wish, but your 
donations will go towards your own charitable giving status and next year you too could be like one of the 
18 brethren receiving a Charity Collaret of one level or another this year, 17 of which are to receive theirs 
today. 
 
You will I am sure recall that the Assistant Provincial Grand Master was given the task to coordinate 
members of the Provincial White Rose lodge in visiting lodges with low numbers.  W. Bro Paul tells me that 
he has not been over worked in this matter, which on one hand is pleasing if lodges are being well attended 
and do not need boosting by PWRL but on the other, is the message getting out there.  I write to lodges, yet 
when it comes to the second rising the secretary reports that there has been no correspondence from 
Province.  When questioning secretaries some say “well I send it out by email to the brethren” and we were 



told a few years ago that we did not have to read out correspondence unless it actually said on it to do so.  
Whilst R. W. Bro Bob agreed to continue with this previous edict, he does expect, whilst not reading out the 
letter in open lodge, that reference is made to its existence, as do I.   
 
One such snipped of correspondence was that stating that lodges should not look on the “Address to the 
Master or Commander at an installation, as the duty of the attending Ruler to undertake.  It is not.   
 
Rulers have experienced the shock of arriving at a lodge to be greeted with “you are doing the address are 
you not” and more recently being approached by a very experienced and long serving member of a lodge 
who said that he would have liked to do the address but understood that he could not.  This was extremely 
embarrassing for both the ruler and the brother in question.  Fortunately the Ruler stood down and the 
brother achieved the promise he had made to the master elect on the day of his advancement into Mark 
masonry. 
 
Rulers should not be seen as the brother who does this ritual.  If the Installing Master or Commander or 
there is another brother in the lodge who is capable, or it is a brothers party piece, for example in my own 
lodge W. Bro Colvin Cook was brilliant and did it year after year, then they should do it. 
 
Once again this year there will be a joint Church Service with the Red Cross degree at Welburn Church. 
The Church service is a wonderful event, with Teas and homemade cakes being served afterwards in the 
village hall, which was refurbished with assistance from a small donation to the fund by ourselves and has 
subsequently been considered for a further grant. 
 
It is very important for Lodges to look at methods of increasing their membership. This year David Crofts 
has again being attending lodges to undertake “Mark meets the Craft” with his band of willing helpers 
fronted by Geoff Eastburn. The evenings have been well attended, with not only rulers being in attendance 
where ever possible, but a good number of provincial officers.  Lodges wishing to utilise the services of 
David should make a formal request through the Provincial Secretary. 
 
The Provincial Social Committee has been very busy organising a range of social events across the 
Province. The Burns Night, Ladies Evening etc, all provide social opportunities for everyone across the 
Province to involve non Mark Masons as well as our own members.  
 
We must always remember that these events take a great deal of organising and thanks must go to the 
members of the Social Committee who devote time and effort throughout the year. 
 
In addition to the standard events, this year we have 36 Mark Brethren and their ladies if applicable, 
supporting the PGM at the Craft Tercentenary Ball at Guisborough, so we are well and truly making our 
Mark. 
 
Our range of accessories are still available from the Secretariat, and comprises Ties, Bow Ties, 
Handkerchiefs, Lapel Pins, Provincial Tokens and also Trolley Tokens. Please contact W. Bro Geoff 
Nicholson in the first instance to order any of the items. A new supply of the Provincial Tie is now available.  
It is important to note that although we supply some Masonic regalia outlets with ties, bulk orders from 
Lodges should be sought from Provincial stocks as it will be speedier and cheaper for the Lodge. 
 
I thought that this would be my last report as Provincial Grand Secretary, as I have completed 5 terms in 
office today.  However, the Provincial Grand Master has given me the honour of continuing for a further 
year, an honour which I am delighted to accept. Working for our Provincial Grand Master, the Deputy and 
Assistant Provincial Grand Masters, not forgetting our Past Rulers, particularly in the persons of Fred Smith, 
Frank Woolgroves and David Crofts is a sheer joy, but my life is made all the more easier with the support 
of my team.  To my Deputy, W. Bro Bill Glanville, I thank him for his commitment as Deputy and in 
particularly the work he did and continues to do for our RAM Assembly in November, likewise to W. Bro 
Geoff Nicholson as Assistant Secretary, who has undertaken the meal arrangements and seating plan for 
today’s lunch. Both Bill and Geoff continue to work hard for the province, work that in general is not seen 
but I am sure that their hard work and dedication will pay dividends in years to come for not only their own 
development as they move up the ranks in the Secretariat but for the province as a whole. 
 
In conclusion may I thank all the Secretaries and Scribes who have been diligent in their duties over the 
past year, for without their support our jobs would be much more difficult. To those less diligent, please try 



to follow the example shown by the majority as we are all working hard to promote Mark Masonry in this 
Province and we need everyone on board in order to keep the wheels well oiled and running smoothly.  
 
A lodge secretaries job does not pay well, it is time consuming and downright thankless at times, but 
without the secretary the lodge would come to a grinding halt. I offer my grateful thanks to W. Bro Ken Eyre, 
no not the brother who just completed 50 years, sorry Ken I could not resist that, but W. Bro Ken who 
stepped in on the unexpected and tragic death of W. Bro Gary Gorford the secretary of the Lodge of St 
Andrews, Gary was without a doubt a rising star and he will be greatly missed by all. 
 
I also highlight two tremendous secretaries, W. Brother’s Roger Lowe and Chris Bodsworth, both of whom 
have stepped down this year after many years in office, Chris having undertaken 22 years as the secretary 
of Beverlac Lodge will I am sure be greatly missed as will Roger, to whom nothing was too much trouble 
and whom I relied upon greatly. 
 
Finally I thank you Provincial Grand Master for your leadership and commitment to the order in general and 
this province in particular. 
 
This, Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, is my report. 
 
 
Clive Copley 
Provincial Grand Secretary   March 2017 


